
Coming Attractions

Thunderous Productions, Inc. extends its hearty thanks and 
appreciation for your support of this production.

Thunderous Productions, Inc.
Presents

February 4 & 5
Saturday – 7pm

Sunday 1pm & 7pm

Summer 2023

Daisy Miller
A young woman traveling around Europe with her 

mother becomes the talk of the town.

North 
Polarized
by Matt Hanf
Director –Leilani Cartledge



Howard County Center for the Arts
8510 High Ridge Rd, Ellicott City, MD 21043

https://www.hocoarts.org

Venue

Would you like to become a
Thunderous Patron?

Sign up during intermission or after the show!
Cash and checks are accepted.

Awards
2012 MCTFA Stage Manager’s Award
Thunderous Productions for Stagehand

2012 MCTFA Best Escape From a Locked Prop Closet Award
Thunderous Productions for The Doorknob in Stagehand

2011 MCTFA Outstanding Performance
Graham Pilato for Labor Day

2010 MCTFA Adjudicator Award for Ensemble Acting
Dexter Hamlett & Allison Plourde for Merry Christmas, Darling

2010 MCTFA Adjudicator Award for Original Script
Rick Starkweather for Merry Christmas, Darling

COVID-19 NOTICE: As of March 20, 2022, mask usage throughout the Center for
the Arts is OPTIONAL. Those who are unvaccinated are required to remain

asked in accordance with Howard County Government regulations. Please be
mindful of physical distancing while moving about the facility in public spaces.

PATRONS/SPONSORS

Julia Nicholoff
Beatrice Whitehall Charles
Venedam Donna
Mulholland Jerome
Dausman

Platinum 
Platinum
Gold
Gold
Silver



Visit us at:

Plot Summary

When Rudolph bankrupts the North Pole, there's 
only one way to save it from the clutches of Jeri 
Barnes, the banker…Reality TV show. A great 
idea which will get Rudolph the love of Vixen, 
Blitzen turned into sausage and a new look for 
Santa…except it won't. 

http://www.thunderousproductions.org/

Follow us on Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/
ThunderousProductionsInc



Setting

Scene I
Scene 2
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Scene 4
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Act One

Crew
Beatrix Whitehall

Nik Henle
.

Director

Leilani – Marjorie Claus

Leilani Cartledge made her acting debut in 2017 on several
stages throughout the DMV area followed by a TV appearance
in the crime re-enactment drama, For My Man. Since then, she
has continued gracing the stage in several theater productions.
She has also spent time in front of the camera for student and
feature films. Leilani is a native of Washington DC and spends
her free time reading a good book, studying the works of her
favorite actors, and continuing to network with other creatives
in film and theater.

North Pole – Santa’s Office
North Pole – Bank office

Scene I
Scene 2
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Scene 5
Scene 6
Scene 7

Act Two



Cast Characters

Alvin Barillo – Rudolph
Alvin joins us with his first stage appearance for the Thunderous 
family. He took acting class at Stagecoach theater in Ashburn, 
VA. His first main role is Rudolph from North Polarized. Acting is 
a hobbyhe enjoys. The dream roles he wants to pursue in the 
future are action movies (including fighting stunts) and 
dance (mainly hip-hop).

Annie Chestnut Vixen is 
Annie’s theatrical debut after an over decade-long hiatus. 
She got the bug to pursue acting after taking short-form 
improv classes at DC Improv. Annie works in public policy 
and leads dynamic wine tastings at a vineyard and winery 
in Virginia.

Jeri

Rudolph

Marjorie Claus

Santa Claus

Vixen

Blitzen

Ms Buzzlebee



Cast

Ricky Green - Santa
Ricky is a native of Baltimore, now 

residing in Phoenix, Md. He attended St Mary’s College of Md 
where he first tried theatre classes and caught the bug for the 
performing arts. However, he also had a greater personal 
commitment to our country and enlisted in the US military and 
served in the USAF over 30 years, retiring as a Lieutenant 
Colonel. He currently attends acting classes with Acting with 
Max (AWM) Studios in Towson, where he continues to 
sharpen his acting skills. Ricky has performed in support roles 
in two films and a commercial and currently is casted for a 
student film at Stevenson University in Owings Mills, Md and 
is also recently cast for our next play here with Howard 
County Performing Arts Theatre this spring.

Porto Muchimba - Ms Buzzlebee , 
Porto was born in Lusaka, Zambia She obtained certificates 
in Theatre at Molholland Academy & the Department of 
Acting. Porto has been in a few short films and TV series 
within Zambia & Europe. Acting & film is indeed a big part of 
her life, thus she attended film & acting school in the 
Netherlands. She is a newcomer to the Thunderous family.  
She currently resides in Bethesda MD.

Cast

Bella Levy - Jeri the Banker
Bella Levy is a product of the "American Dream". Her
Russian roots have given way to develop a desire for change 

and help humanity. She is a Radiology "SuperSHEro" in scrubs 
in our community fighting the Covid war in multiple local hospital 
facilities. She’s creator of the “Blue Ribbon Project”, focusing on 
Awareness,  Education, and Prevention methods of Human 
Trafficking. She has participated in an Oscar nominated  film that 
will be recognized this February.  Bella also won an award for 
best supporting actress in the DMV and serves as a consultant 
for films focused around human trafficking.  Her passion is to 
serve and help humanity. 

Andrew Enriquez - Blitzen
Andrew Enriquez started acting in North Idaho community 
theaters and ended up dancing ballet to round out his teen 
years. In the last two decades, Andrew has been involved in 
big film projects in tiny ways and tiny film projects in big ways. 
You can usually catch him in Nutcrackers come December, 
and North Polarized is his second production with 
Thunderous, appearing as Alfred Doolittle in 2022's 
Pygmalion.
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